
Personal Prevention
Measures

Hands should
be wet and soap

applied for a
good lather 

Rub hands
together palm

to palm 

Rub the sides
of both

your hands

Interlace fingers
& rub hands
together to

wash fingers

Wash the back
of your hands
with palms for

both hands

Hold and rub
the thumb on

one hand,
then switch

Clean the back 
of fingers by 
rubbing them 

into your palms

Rub finger tips
in one hands

palm, then
switch hands

Hold and rub
the wrist with
one hand then 
switch hands

Rinse the soap
off your hands

properly

Dry your hands
 thoroughly on a

 clean towel

Use sanitiser if 
no water is 
available

Wash hands thoughly 
before putting on

 the mask

Place the stiff end or the top of 
the mask over your nose and 
pull straps/bands over your 

head or around your ears

Fidgeting and repeated 
touching of the mask is 

strongly discouraged

The mask must cover your 
nose and mouth completely. 
DON’T lower when speaking, 

coughing or sneezing

Donning Doffing

Face shields are used for 
added security and should 
be used with face masks

Hold the strap/bands over your 
head or around your ears & take 
the mask off your head. DON’T 

touch the front of your mask as it 
may be contaminated

Wash hands thoughly 
before removing mask

WEARING A FACE MASK/SHIELD:
Masks help prevent the spread of the virus

by reducing the spread of droplets on
surfaces  and other persons. 
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PPE Disposal:

When to wear gloves?
1. When using cleaning and disinfecting products
2. When taking care of someone who is sick
3. When touching frequently used surfaces
4. When handeling cash

Disposable Gloves:

WASHING HANDS:

Ensure that PPE is disposed in
bins designated for COVID-19
disposal only.
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